CHILD USA is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The current child abuse and neglect statistics are staggering; they are also incomplete. Across the nation, CHILD USA identifies the deficiencies in law and public policy that endanger children, does the legal and social science research to better understand the issues, formulates the better approach, and provides this information to those who advocate to pass laws and policy that protect children. Each of CHILD USA’s research projects examines a problem at the intersection of the law, medicine, and policy. These analytics inform public policy to effect meaningful change and better facilitate a child-centered society. The organization combines leading lawyers, doctors and social advocates to find deficiencies in today’s public policies and laws that endanger children.

### OUR CURRENT INITIATIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statute of Limitations Reform</th>
<th>Medical Neglect</th>
<th>Handling of Children’s Rape kits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gay Conversion Therapy</td>
<td>Family Court Reform</td>
<td>Amicus Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuse and Neglect of Athletes</td>
<td>Child Marriage</td>
<td>Vaccination Avoidance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you would like to learn more about our initiatives, please visit our page at https://www.childusa.org/initiatives

The Junior Council

CHILD USA is looking to expand its organization to the younger generation by creating the Junior Council comprised of intelligent, driven, and motivated young professionals. This new program will allow us to reach the next generation of child advocates and philanthropist and to grow our network and attract more people to our mission—protecting kids and preventing abuse. Junior Council members are expected to get their hands dirty and reach out to vendors, partner with non-profits, curate events, raise money, and recruit young donors. We are looking to eventually expand the Junior Council program nationally and we want a dedicated, organized, passionate founding council to create this platform. Junior Council members will work alongside Child USA’s renowned lawyers, physicians, academics, policy makers and advocates. To learn more about our current team, please visit us at https://www.childusa.org/about-us.

On the Junior Council, you will:
- Participate in discussions and network with the country’s most acclaimed lawyers, doctors, researchers and advocates
- Support the organization’s critical work in protecting children from abuse and neglect
- Play an active role in engaging other young people to support CHILD USA’s fundraising, advocacy, and community engagement
- Enhance your resume and gain leadership experience while gaining a sense of philanthropy
- Collaborate with other non-profit organizations
- Get highly discounted tickets to some of Child USA’s noted events with world famous speakers and advocates
- Meet some incredible people and have fun!

Junior Council Qualifications:
- Must be 21+ years of age
- Graduated from an accredited 4-year institution with notable academic achievements
- Strong interest in non-profit work and social justice for children and abuse victims
- 2+ years of professional experience preferred
- Volunteer/non-profit experience preferred

Junior Council Responsibilities:
- Work with CHILD USA’s Board of Directors, staff and legal team to promote lectures, screenings, symposiums, events and fundraisers to younger donors
- Stay on top of current events, legal debates, and policies affecting CHILD USA’s initiatives
- Plan, create, and initiate fundraising and educational events geared towards young professionals
- Identify, nominate, consider, and elect new members of the Junior Council

**Junior Council Obligations:**
- Committed to a one (1) year term; will be eligible to renew membership provided member has met the minimum requirements for board participation
- Volunteer and attend at least two (2) of four (4) Junior Council fundraising events
- Attend at least three (3) bi-monthly Junior Council meetings
- Contribute a minimum of $100 per year for a seat at the Junior Council. Contribution amount includes any accumulation of CHILD USA fundraising or educational event tickets (including Annual Award Celebration), cover and/or personal gifts.

If you are interested in taking a proactive stance to end abuse and neglect, then please take the time and apply below to be a part of our new Junior Council. We are looking for academically successful and talented professionals to become social justice pioneers who will join us in helping kids stay kids! If you have any question, please do not hesitate to contact. Please send all signed applications and Resumes/CVs to Anisha Quadir at aquadir@childusa.org

**Junior Council Membership Application**

Name:___________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________

Email:___________________________________________

DOB:____________________________________________

Education/Degrees:_________________________________

Occupation:________________________________________

Employer:________________________________________

How did you hear about the Junior Council?

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please send an updated CV/Resume

www.childusa.org
Why are you interested in CHILD USA?

Why are you interested in serving on the Junior Council?

What makes you a good candidate for the Junior Council?

What can you bring to the organization and/or Junior Council through your involvement?

Please list any personal or professional contacts that can help CHILD USA’s initiatives or help with events by the Junior Council

I agree to the terms, responsibilities and obligations above and am interested in applying for a seat on CHILD USA’s Junior Council. Additionally, I understand and accept that a seat at the Junior Council is not a paid position.

Signature: _____________________________________________

Printed Name ___________________________________________ Date________________